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SCOTTISH RITE NEWS 
 

 Valley of Cleveland joins Al Koran Shrine for the 

Annual Holiday Celebration 
 

 

On December 9th, the Valley of Cleveland joined the Al Koran Shrine for 

a family Christmas party. It was held at the Shrine facilities, and it was so 

well attended there is talk of having to find a bigger place for next year. 

  

The party began with Christmas music from the Shrine band, and later, 

music and karaoke with the kids.  Children of all ages enjoyed crafts, face 

painting, balloons made into animals and swords, and of course, the 

Shrine clowns. 

 

Also, there was a pony, that’s right, a REAL pony! 

There was popcorn, hot dogs, and ice cream as well. But none of those things were as important 

as the visit from the big guy himself, Santa. Every child got to sit on Santa’s lap and then 

received a gift from him, along with candy canes and cookies. Folks, this is a wonderful event 

that you won’t want to miss next year!  

 

Change in By-Laws 
 

Below is a proposal for a change in By-laws to be voted on at our February meeting.  The proposed addition is 

shown in BOLD font.  This proposed change will be read at our November meeting and will then lie over until 

the February meeting at which time the members shall vote to accept or reject this change. 

 

 This Board of Trustees shall consist of eleven members comprising the Presiding Officer 

of each of the Four Coordinate Bodies; one member to be elected by each of the Four 

Coordinate Bodies at the annual meeting in May, each of whom shall be elected for a term of 

four years and who shall be either a Past Presiding Officer of one of the Four Coordinate Bodies, 

an Illustrious Thirty-third Degree Mason or a Thirty-second Degree Mason each of whom are 

members in good standing of the Valley of Cleveland; the Secretary of the Four Coordinate 

Bodies; the Treasurer of the Four Coordinate Bodies; and a Trustee at large to be elected by the 

other Trustees for a term of five years.  All duly elected Board Members must 

be less than 75 years old when elected.  Provided, however, that if the Four 

Coordinate Bodies do not elect the same Secretary or the same Treasurer then the other Trustees 

may elect a Secretary and Treasurer.  And provided further that the term of any Trustees now 

serving shall not be affected by the adoption of these By-Laws; therefore to provide for an 

orderly continuity. 
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Presiding Officers 
 

Ill. Ross R. Black, II, 33° 
Thrice Potent Master 

Eliadah Lodge of Perfection 

 

Johnny F. Manis, 32° 
Sovereign Prince 

Bahurim Council Princes of Jerusalem 

 

Gregory M. Kita, 32° 
Most Wise Master 

Ariel Chapter Rose Croix 

 

David R. Hildebrandt, 32° 
Commander-in-Chief 

Lake Erie Consistory 
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Board of Trustees 
 

Ill. Jeffrey J. Black, 33° 
Chairman 

 Theodore D. Cutts, 33°  
Vice Chairman 

Thomas E. Lindsey, 32° 
Treasurer 

Ill. Robert J. Homoly Jr, 33° 
Secretary 

Ill. Edwin A. Strauss, Jr., 33° 

John E. Kohler, 32° 

Benjamin Farrah 32º 

And the Presiding Officers 

 
Deputy’s Representative 

Ill. Bradford A. Goebel, 33° 

The Scottish Rite News is now edited and 

published by the Secretary, Ill. Robert J. Homoly, 

33°, from the Valley Office. 
 

Cleveland Masonic and Performance Arts Center 

3615 Euclid Avenue 

Cleveland, Ohio 44115 

Phone: 216-432-2370 Fax: 216-391-3159 
Email: secretary@aasrcleveland.org  
 

It is the policy of the Valley of Cleveland to ensure 

that all programs of the Valley are made available 

to our members and guests.  All rooms are now 
handicap accessible as are main lobby restrooms.  

If you have a special need while attending a Valley 

program, please call the Valley office, and every 
effort will be made to accommodate you. 

 

Providing programs that 

emphasize: inspiration, 

convenience and enjoyment. 

 

 

Hospitaler's Report 
By: Sublime Prince Darrell Reed 32º 

 

As I take on a new role within the Valley of Cleveland, I would like to introduce myself to our members.    My 

wife, Tracey who is from Cardiff Wales, and I have 3 boys Ryan (14 and a Boy scout), Nathan (10 and a cub 

scout) and Dylan (6 kindergarten) as well as a 6 month beagle puppy named Candy.  Ryan plays viola and 

Nathan trumpet.  So I am often busy with family commitments between family, school and scouting so I am not 

out as often as I used to be.  

I have completed my time in the Bahurim Council officer line finishing in May 2016.  In my other 

Masonic bodies, I became a Knight of the York Cross of Honor in November 2004.  In my professional life, I 

have been an Athletic Trainer since 1989 and a Physical Therapist Assistant since 2010 predominantly doing 

outpatient rehabilitation and sport medicine specialty coverage.  This background has prepared me to serve as 

your new Hospitaler.    As such, communication remains the key.  Our Hospitaler committee will continue to 

call members near their birthdays and contact those who may be in need in areas of natural disasters.  To 

promote better inbound communication the email Hospitaler@AASRCleveland.org is now live and working.   

As with my work in other Masonic bodies, members were often  upset when they were not contacted during or 

after a hospital stay.   Through improved communication I hope to be able to stay in touch with you during your 

times of need.  

 As you may have heard our Northern Masonic Jurisdiction has adopted the vision: We will strive to be a 

Fraternity that fulfills our Masonic obligation to care for our members.  As such the Grand Almoner’s fund has 

been instituted to assist with aid to our Brothers in Need.  Many of our brethren have donated to the fund and 

many throughout the our Jurisdiction including members of the Valley of Cleveland have received money from 

the fund.    If you are in need of assistance please let myself or our secretary know so we can forward the 

information onwards.  The Grand Almoner’s brochure is located at 

http://dev.scottishritenmj.org/images/Grand_Almoners_December_2016.pdf  . 

 On a more local Ohio note, please consider our Ohio Masonic Home Resource centor for information 

about issues around aging (http://omhresourcecenter.org/).   The Ohio Masonic Home Resource Center can 

quickly provide: Support for widows/widowers,  Advocacy for clients going through the VA or Social Security 

systems, Assistance with Medicare/Medicaid questions, Linkage to local resources like home delivered meals, 

home health and transportation, Education on issues like Caregiver Stress, Advanced Directives and Grief, 

Coordination of existing services, Linkage to fraternal assistance from Lodges and other masonic bodies. 

Education on aging issues to help make informed choices. Dedication to your continued independence, 

Connection to home maintenance options, Provide information on Ohio Masonic Home communities and 

services.  

Sincerely and Fraternally, 
Darrell Reed, 32°,   Hospitaler 

Past Sovereign Prince – Bahurim Council 
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2018 Winterfest 
Sunday, March 11, 2018 at 4:00 PM 

By: Ill Bro Ross R. Black 33º 
 

Sublime Princes from the Valley of Cleveland have gathered together and often brought along friends and family 

for many events. In the dreary days of winter we have had dinner dances, dinner events, and most recently we 

have had silent movies with organ music. 

 

Let us gather once more to throw off the darkness and doldrums which our North Coast often bring. On March 

11 we will gather in the Gold Room at 4 PM for a Corn Hole competition between those willing to step up. After 

that we will enjoy a summer picnic in February with fried chicken and fixings.  A movie from the Marx Brothers 

will be preceded by some cartoons as we laugh and enjoy some fellowship.   Let us merge the time of fun with 

some endeavor to fulfill our Masonic obligations to care about the needs of others. 

 

The cost of the event is $15 per person with the addition of a requested minimum donation of $5 to the Learning 

Center.  Children 13 and under will be admitted for  $5. Thus for $20 per person our Sublime Princes and their 

friends will gather on the day before President’s Day to prepare ourselves for the spring to come. 

  

 

The illustration shown is a 2008 Christmas Card Design created by Graduate Student Dianne L. when she was 

receiving tutoring at the Learning Center.  Dianne is now attending college and majoring in chemistry.  Please 

know that you have contributed to Diane’s success with your support of the Learning Center.   

 

On behalf of all of the children served, the staff and tutors,  

THANK YOU!    

MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL     

 

Society News 
Ashtabula;  The Ashtabula Society continues to have their breakfast meetings the first Saturday of every month.  

Breakfast is at 8:00 am.  The location changes monthly.  See the Calendar for the correct location.    

 

Cuyahoga;  The Cuyahoga Society is scheduled to meet again on March 8
th

.  Location to be announced at a 

later date.   

 

Lake Geauga; The Lake Geauga Society meets the 3
rd

 Wednesday most months.  Meeting for January, 

February, and March are scheduled for 6:30 P:M at the Morley Library in Painesville.   

 

Lorain Society; The Lorain Society does not meet in January or February.  The next meeting is March 1 at 

Oberlin UMC.  All Lorain meetings begin at 7:00 PM.  

THE GIFTS OF DYSLEXIA  
By: Carol Perry Executive Director Cleveland Masonic Learning Center  

 

The Children’s Dyslexia Centers serve students identified as struggling readers due to 

Dyslexia.  The program’s multisensory approach of instruction allows children to 

achieve success with reading and consequently with academics.     

 

It is known, through scientific research of the characteristics of dyslexia, why reading 

development is hindered.  It is also known that individuals with dyslexia have a high 

degree of talent in the creative and artistic realm.  At the Center, children are encouraged 

to invest in and be proud of their natural gifts.  

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Reflections” 
By: Ill. Jeffrey J. Black, 33° 

 

 

Dear Brethren, 

 

Best Wishes for a Holiday Season and best regards for the New Year and good health.   

 

Congratulations to Sublime Prince Darrell Reed on being elected as our new Hospitaler.  Please feel free to contact 

him about welfare.  He has also agreed to assume the duties of the Music Director for the Valley of Cleveland.  

We are still searching for a new organist.  If you may be  interested in filling this position please contact the office.   

 

On Monday, February 5
th

, 2018 the Ariel Chapter of Rose Croix will portray the 18
th

 Degree in the DeMolay 

Room.  On Monday March 5
th

, 2018 the Lake Erie Consistory will portray the 30
th

 Degree in the DeMolay Room.  

Both degrees will be portrayed at our regular monthly meetings and we will begin at 7:00 PM. 

 

The Valley web site is in the process of being updated.  We have added several members to assist with IT 

background so we are hoping to see the results soon.  Please continue to bear with us.  Our new Secretary Ill. Bro 

Bob Homoly 33º now has access to our Facebook page and has been posting info for the Valley. 

 

Sublime Prince Benjamin Farrah was recently elected to fill the vacancy on the Board of Trustees.  

Congratulations Ben 

 

The date has been set for the Spring Reunion.  We have scheduled it for April 7, 2018 here at 3615.  The Officers 

have not yet chosen an Honoree for the reunion and we have not yet firmed up which degrees will be portrayed.  

Once we have that information we will get it out to you.  

 

The Lodge of Perfection takes the lead this year in organizing our Winterfest.  The date is Sunday, March 11, 

2018.  The event will begin at 4:00 PM in the Gold Room with a Corn Hole Tournement followed by a fried 

chicken picnic dinner.  A Marx Brothers video will follow.  The cost is $15.00 alone with an additional $5.00 to be 

donated to our Learning Center for a total cost of $20.00 per person.  I hope you will attend.   

 

Happy New Year 

Fraternally 

Ill Bro Jeffery J. Black 33º 

 

 

 
Membership 

By: Ill. Edwin A. Strauss, Jr., 33° 

 

As we turn the page on the calendar we are greeted by the year 2018. It is filled with mystery and the unknown for 

us and our fraternity. We all know that our fraternity is changing and the membership numbers are different. 

Quality over quantity is not a bad thing and perhaps even better. I am impressed by many of the young men that 

are finding their way to us. They seem to cherish and appreciate our history and what we do today as well. We 

must encourage them and make changes where need be. "This is how we have always done it" is no longer 

acceptable. We need to remove obstacles so that change can happen for the future We need to practice what we 

preach and act like Masons. Committed to caring for each other. I have asked this in the past but do so again.  

Have you replaced yourself? Membership is a job for all of us and not just one person. Be aware of those around 

you and encourage men of quality to join a Lodge and then Scottish Rite. For you and yours I wish you a year of 

Good Health, Happiness, and Prosperity. May the world find Peace 

 



 

 

 
 

THANK YOU!  

You made a difference. 

On #GivingTuesday, November 28, 2017, your Scottish Rite, NMJ set a goal to spread 

awareness of your four charities; the Grand Almoners Fund, the Children’s Dyslexia 

Centers, the Scottish Rite Masonic Museum & Library, and the Leon M. Abbott 

Scholarship fund. 

 

Scottish Rite Members, Masons, and friends of Scottish Rite Charities turned out in full 

force! We had 1032 individuals donate $102,163.96 in cash gifts on 

#GivingTuesday. You may have heard the saying every dollar counts, well I strongly 

believe that every penny counts and by showing the good works of our charities, you 

reached into your hearts and made a tremendous difference! 

 

I want to thank each and every supporter of our Charities. Whether it was giving your 

time or talent, donating, or simply hitting share on one of the Facebook or Youtube 

videos, the support you gave to Scottish Rite Charities was seen around the world and 

will be seen in the lives of our members, their families, and families in need, forever.  

 

Have a very Happy Holiday and an awesome New Year! 

Thank you, immensely.  
Fraternally and Sincerely, 

Michael  

-- 

Michael C. Russell, CAE 

Vice President of Charities 

Director of Development 

Scottish Rite, NMJ 

 

 

https://srnmj.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=610ee8a9c1e9e3c8f9800c745&id=f2d689d2f6&e=b66abb6a05
https://srnmj.us14.list-manage.com/track/click?u=610ee8a9c1e9e3c8f9800c745&id=10833be87c&e=b66abb6a05


 

Sights and Scenes……... 
 

 

 

      
 

 

 

                    
 

   

      

Sally and Zach Jones (son of Eddie Jones) check out “The Pony”  My Grandson Corrie Lupica visits with Santa 

We were blessed with a great turn out Its all about the Kids 

 
 

Please update your contact information.  

Send an email to. 

Secretary@AASRCLEVELAND.ORG 

 

 

See us now on FACEBOOK 

Ancient Accepted Scottish Rite-Valley 

of Cleveland 
 



Feast of the Paschal Lamb Scheduled for Sunday March 25, 2018 
 

Sublime Prince Gregory M. Kita, Most Wise 

Master and all the officers of Ariel Chapter of Rose 

Croix will perform the Feast of the Paschal Lamb 

on Sunday, March 25, 2018 in the DeMolay Room 

starting at 3:00 pm. This year’s speaker will be Ill. 

Bro. and Reverend Duane A. Kemerley, 33°.   

 

The Feast of the Paschal Lamb is neither the Feast 

of the Passover nor the institution of the Sacrament of Holy Communion, although 

it commemorates both holy days.  Chapters of Rose Croix observe this beautiful 

and symbolic celebration of the Feast of the Paschal Lamb as a memorial service, 

honoring our Brethren who have passed to their eternal reward during the 

preceding years. In spirit, we seem to sense their presence at the Mystic Banquet as 

we seek to strengthen the ties of brotherly love which bind our hearts in holy 

remembrance. 

 

The Feast of the Paschal Lamb is the only public ceremony performed by the 

Scottish Rite. Please plan to join us on March 25th to witness this beautiful 

ceremony, followed by refreshments in the foyer. 

 

 

“Winterfest 2018” 
Reservations 

Please RESERVE me _____ dinner tickets for the 
Winterfest on Sunday, March 11, 2018.   
  

Cost $20.00 per person 
$5.00 of this goes to support our Learning Center 

 

Name:__________________________ 
Address:________________________ 
City, State, Zip___________________ 
 

Make Checks payable to the Valley of Cleveland 
 

Call 
216-432-2370 

 
Or Email  

 
secretary @aasrcleveland.org 

(Deadline for reservations 3/7/2018) 

 

2018 Spring Reunion  
Lunch 

Please RESERVE me _____ luncheon tickets for the 
Spring Reunion on Saturday, April 7, 2018.   
  

Cost $10.00 per person 
 

Name:__________________________ 
Address:________________________ 
City, State, Zip___________________ 
 

Make Checks payable to the Valley of Cleveland 
 

Call 
216-432-2370 

 
Or Email  

 
secretary @aasrcleveland.org 

(Deadline for reservations 3/7/2018) 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Calendar of Events 
January 

 

1/1/18    Happy New Year Offices Closed    1/6/18  Ashtabula Society Mary’s Dinner 

1/8/18  NO MEMBERSHIP MEETING                  1/16/18  Lake/Geauga Society  Morley Library) 

1/8/18     Board Meeting  

 

February 

 

2/3/18   Ashtabula Society Pasta Oven                 2/5/18      18
th

 Degree (DeMolay Room) 

2/5/18   Board of Trustees Meeting   2/21/18   Lake/Geauga Society  Morley Library) 

  

    

           March 

   

3/1/18      Lorain Society Oberlin UMC                        3/5/18      30
th

 Degree DeMolay Room                 

3/3/18      Ashtabula Society Mary’s Dinner                 3/8/18   Cuyahoga Society TBA 

3/5/18   Board of Trustees Meeting                                         3/11/18    Valley of Cleveland Winterfest 

   Medina Society TBA                                                  3/25/ 18   Feast of the Pascal Lamb    

    

Spring Reunion April 7, 2018 
 

 

The Board of Trustees of the 
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